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Committee Meeting 
30/07/13 
Town Hall Hotel, North Melbourne 
MINUTES 
	  

Meeting Start 
Time - 6:15 
Attendance - Aisvydas Sadauskas, Darius Pranckūnas, Martynas Didžys. 
Apologies - Dana Kabaila. 
 
Previous Minutes 
Amendments/comments - no. 
 
Committee 
MD going overseas and will resign from position of chairman at the AGM, 
therefore need to reshuffle committee positions. Usually the vice would become 
the new chairman, however the committee can decide this amongst themselves.  
DP wants to remain treasurer, MD approves of his excellent work in this 
position. 
AS agrees to be new chairman if no one else nominates them self for the 
position. 
MD is willing to remain on the committee and continue maintaining the web site 
and creating promotional material for events, etc. 
Some more discussion needs to occur on this issue before the AGM.  
 
Past Events/Fundraising 
Meet & Greet Evening - Very little people stayed at the club after the open day. 
All agree that more preparation was required, especially in the promotion of the 
event. Facebook event needed. MD says he made an event on facebook, 
although it should have been done earlier. 
“Crafternoon”- Dana has already told MD that the afternoon was very successful 
and enjoyed by those who attended. DK to provide further feedback? 
Waterbottles - MD: some bottles have been sold at the litho club bar, MD gave 
some money to DP already and several more have been sold since. DP to put 
the money in Talka account or to petty cash. 
 
Future Events/Fundraising 
ALJS Ball - MD: Girius Antanaitis has suggested that it would be good to have 
an ALJS ball. He's suggested an old school hip hop theme and the 19th of 
October as a potential date, and has offered his own help and that of some 
friends. MD says that it's been a long time since ALJS have hosted a ball and 
that now is a good opportunity to have one, especially since a past ALJS 
chairman has offed to help. All agree it’s a good idea. MD to organise a ball 
meeting with Girius ASAP - in the next couple of weeks! 
Halloween Party - DP: there is a rumour that Gintaras might hold a Halloween 
event, perhaps it could be a joint event? Same people in both groups anyway! 
Further discussion closer to date.  
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Eurovision - Bring up early next year.  
 
PLJS Kongresas 
MD: This years Kongresas is now finished and as far as he knows it went by 
successfully. There are photos from the Kongresas on facebook for those 
interested.  
MD wrote a letter to greet and congratulate this years kongresas participants 
and wish them all the best on behalf of ALJS. This was well received by the 
organisers.  
 
Other Matters 
Financials - DP to work out how much money MD owed from the Eurovision 
kranskys and web domain hosting.  
DP to get financial data from talka for upcoming AGM.  
Web matters - none.  
 
Next Meeting 
AGM – DP suggests to hold AGM in September.  
MD: Need to advertise one month before so date must be decided asap - in the 
next few weeks! 
MD will provide statement of ALJS activities for the year.  
DP suggests Sunday after lunch might work better than a Friday night, as seen 
from past experience.  
Tentative date chosen - September 22, after lunch at Litho klub. 
Need a ball meeting prior to AGM. MD to organise.  
 
Meeting finish 6:35 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


